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Au du bon Societies

• For the Protection of Wild Birds and Animals
1775 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

•

SANCTUARY DEPARTMENT

June l, 1936

Dear Mr. Ruppert:
Some months ago I wrote you, suggesting that
your marsh property near Cold Spring, N.Y., would make an
excellent wildlife sanctuary. Since then other matters
have claimed our attention, but we have kept this sanctuary plan in mind an~ recently made a survey of the area,
a report - of which is enclosed.
I believe that this report will indicate to you
the outstanding value of your property for sanctuary purposes and the real need for preserving it permanently as
a typical example of fresh water marsh and as a refuge
for wild water fowl and many other kinds of birds.
Due to drainage and real estate operations fresh
water marshes have very largely disappeared over this part
of the country and remaining areas of this type, quite aside
from their natural beauty, have a great scientific intere~
and value. There is no reason why the area, if established
as a sanctuary, could not become an outdoor laboratory for
students of biology and especially plant and animal ecology.
Natural foods are abundant, but additions in this
respect could be made at small expense and by this and
other means the value of the marsh to water fowl would be
considerably increased.
On the whole,the project would not only stimulate interest in wild life, which is one of the major results of any successful sanctuary but would be splendid
publicity.
Our original suggestion was that the marsh be
deeded to the Audubon Association, together with an endowment. fund for ita maintenance, or leased at a nominal rate
of $1.00 a year for a period of ,say, twenty years, the
Association being pledged in both instances to administer
the marsh as a wildlife sanctuary. Our Sanctuary Director
has estimated that the necessary warden protection could
be obtained for $225 to $375 annually. An additional

Mr. Jacob Ruppert

-2-

$50 to $?5 would be required at the outset for sanctuary
signs. It should be pointed out that as a sanctuary the marsh
would be . tax free and also that contributions for its maintenance as a refuge administered by the Audubon Asso~ation would
be deductible from income tax.
Sincerely yours,

John H. Baker,
Executive Director

JHB:EM
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MORAN DUM

May 20, 1936

TO :

MR.. BAKER

FROM:

MR • .IIJ.EN

I met Allan Frost this morning at 8.20 and went with
him to the Rupper marsh, which lies along the east side of the
New York Central tracks about one half mile south of CoJd Spring.
There is no doubt about it being a splendid example of
fresh water marsh. It is fed by two major streams and has extensive tidal ponds at the north and south ends (see sketch map
attached). The marsh supports a very extensive growth of cattail,
mostly slender leaf variety, but with some broad ~af. There is
an abundance of food plants attractive to water fowl.
The two ponds make excel~nt resting places for Ducks
and 't he marshes good feeding ground, besides harboring many interesting species as summer residents.
Regular summer residents include:
Virginia Rail
Sora Rail
Florida Gallinule
Pied-billed Grebe
Least Bittern
Green HerorV
Black Duck
Coot are occasionally seen in the summer, King Rail has been
recorded in June and the Wood Duck is a possible summer resident
in the immediate vicinity. Nest boxes along the wooded east share
would bring results. In the late summer and early fall American~
Egrets and Little BluevHerons have been observed on the marsh, and
there is, of course, the possibility of Yellow-crowned Night Herons,
Snowy Egret and other exotic visitors.
Along the east side and at the north end there is a
mixed woodland that we found this morning to be alive w1 th land
birds, most of them residents. I haven't heard and seen so many
Baltimore Orioles in a long time and we found two nests of this
species within fifty yards of each other. Yellow Warblers are
especially numerous and,ns would be expected,Red-wing Blackbirds
and Maryland Yellow-throats are abundant.
Constitution Island, through the representations of

Mr. Frost and one of his predecessors, has been closed to hunting

and will be maintained by the U.S.Army as the equivalent of a sanctuary without actually being designated as such. This property
contains some boggy land and cattail marsh and its proximity to the
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Ruppert area would increase the usefulness of that land if it
should be established as a sanctuary. Formerly officers from
West Point hunted in here and it contains a good many grouse,
according to Mr. Frost.
Little or no development of the Ruppert marsh will be
necessary. A few large wooden signs would be an initial expense
and a warden would have to be hired to patrol the area and keep
out violators, at least during the hunting season. Apparently,
there is some violation in the spring months as well. It is a
rare thing to find real fresh water marsh these days and unless
such areas are given special consideration their unique wildlife
is sure to suffer.
Such marshes as this have grown scarce and in many
sections are fast disappearing. Aside from its value as a sanctuary it might well serve as an outdoor laboratory for field naturalists, readily accessible to the metropolitan area. However, its
chief importance would be as a refuge for migratory birds, especially water fowl, along the Hudson River Vallf{ migration route.
This importance would increase if the marsh were guarded.
I believe that a sufficient number of wooden signs could
be made and erected at a cost of $50 - $75 . These would have to
be replaced about every five years.
A warden should be employed for a minimum of three
months in the fall at $75 a month ($225.00) or a maximum of two
additional months in the spring ($375.00).
All of the marsh, the two tidal ponds and a strip of
adjacent woodland should be included in the area designated. I
would recommend that it be called the "Jacob Ruppert Wildlife
Sane t uary 11 •

R. P. A.
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Sanotu ry D1reoto~

UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
STATE PARK DIVISION

72 Pondfield Road west
Bronxville, New York
W.rch 14, 1936
Dr. John Baker ,
National Association of Auduben
societies,
1775 Broadway,
New York City, N.Y.
Subject: Constitution Island Marsh
Dear Dr. Baker:
Last summer t here was some discussion concerning the
marsh owned by Jacob Ruppert east of the New York central Railroad. If I am correct, Allen Frost brought the area to your
attention and suggested its v alue as a bird sanctuary. The
whole thing was later complicated by rumors that the Park service
was hoping to create a sanctuary there in conjunction with the
constitution Island historical development .
'Te have had the opportunity to check the status of
the marsh with Washington lately, and f ind that the National
Park service is definitely not planning anything east of the
New York central tracks . so, we are passing this information
to you .
~~ . Allen Frost is familiar with the marsh and we
know will be glad to furnish you with details if you are
interested.

Sincerely yours ,
HELVIN B. BORGESON

DBB/wh

(~/4~

Daniel B. Beard
Ass istant Wildlife Technician

VASSAR BROTHERS. INSTITUTE
POUGHKE E PSIE , N . Y .

September 14, 1935.
r . John L. Baker ,
National Association of Audubon Societies,
1775 Broad ay ,
New York City .
Dear J ohn :
I have been waiting , hoping to have some word
from Washington before writing you about the Ruppert
marsh . Anything that I can say at this time is necessarily
unofficial, for Mr . Baggley, our Supervisor from Washington
told me when here , that he would look into the matte r and
let me hear from him from Washington . I have heard nothing ,
and he is at oresent in Salt Lake City . He, Dr . Wi necoff,
and one or two others looked over the marsh wi th me sometime ago, and agreed that the plan of making this a
sanctuary controlled by the Audubon Society was far more
advisable than attemptin~ to add it to the Military Reservation . Incidently they all believed that it would never
be taken over by the Government , and that the thought
that it miR"ht had germinated in one man ' s mind only .
They seemed to think that the idea was not practical,
and would never develop.
As I mentioned before, this is very unofficial.
I am telling you just what I feel the situation to be ,
and why I feel as I do . Personally , I think that this
should be an Audubon Society proposition . Further, I
think that if it is not, it wi ll be no proposition as
far as the Military Reservation is concerned .
Knowing r . Ruppert's objections to hunting
on his property, I am inclined to think that he would
fall in line ith the sanctuar y idea, b
I do not know .
I only recently returned from a two , weeks
trip throu~h Pennsylvania, and am starting again Wednesday
morning on another trip of ten days or two weeks .
Sincerely yours ,

~~

AF:G

September
tenth
1935
r. Allen Frost,
Vassar Brothe~ Institute,
Poughkeopsi , JL Y.

De

Allen:

pp rt wt-ot
on June 27th., aay1n , mo
other
thin s, "It you Till a vise me ore 1n deta11 just how you
xpect to handle such a propoa1t1on, I aha l be v~ry ~lad
to coop rate ith you to th full t extent that I find 1t

Jacob

po ss1 ble. 11

S1nc th t date I have been oom un1eat1
baok and forth
with you an have not rep led to Ruppert s letter. I hink
I ehoul • Can you .,1ve me any fu:rthe:r 1nfo.rmat1on? I do
not ant to b 1n the position of oo et1
1th any aovernent department for th ncqu1o1t1on or the area, and vre are
in no pos,1t1cm to pay anyth1na for it, or even eontr1bute
to its maintenan~e . If the -Government is not involved in
th e1tuat1on. I m1 ht succeed 1n 1nduo1
Ruppert to set
1t aaide, pel'Dl1t us to post it and himself provide the
t'unde tor the necessary warden pro teotton.

Executive Director.

,i

{

July
30th
1935
I r. Allen Froat,
Vase ~ Brothers Inst1tut ,
Pou~bkeeps1

, N. Y.

Dear Allent
Thanks for your letter of tbe 27th.
ord fro

you..

I

111 await further

When I ran into Preece, 1t as he who
brou ht up the subjeot of Ruppert•e land, not I.· It
seems to e that he must have bad some 1nd of the tact

that aome . one had mentioned the tract to this Association. I Just pass th1e along tor what it -ay be orth.

er s1neerely,

w.

..J
.~

VASSAR BROTHERS INSTITUTE

I

POUGHKEEPSIE. N.Y .

July 27, 1935.
Mr. John H. Baker,
National Association of Audobon Societies,
1775 Broadway,
New York City.
Dear John:
Acknowledging your letter of the 25th, I want to say that
I quite agree with you that Preece's activities are rather difficult
to understand in this particular case, but I am waiting to hear from
him, and will let you know as soon as I do.
From Monday until Friday of each week, I am usually at
E.C.W . S.P. #4, Cold Spring, N. Y., and the telephone is 310-R. Over
the week-ends, and sometimes for a day or two during the week, I am apt
to be in Poughkeepsie, spending most of the time at the I nstitute. The
telephone here is 3959-M . The Camp delivery is rather slow, and I should
allow 48 hours for a letter, so that usually it is about as quick to send
it to the Institute .

~e-up on this marsh proposition, for there
is no question in the minds of Dr. Winecoff, the other technic i ans who
have considered this area, and myself, as to the advisability of the
Audubon Societies having the control of it; for we are very skeptical
as to the "control" and use of it under army jurisdiction .
.

I don 1 t like the

Sincerely yours,

/lea.--~
AF:G

!

I

•

July
25th
1935

.r, llen Froet ;
Vasser B~thers Inst1t~te,
P·o ugh e ps1 , N .. Y.
De r Alla

1

for yours or t e 23-rd. I W1. 1 a - a1t further oro
f 't•o · you b tor ta 1
t
mat er· up again · ith Ruppert.

don't :no qu te 1ha · to rna e of r eoe • . 1neooft aren y t sts h
d th1n
well of him. I as ~ather
favorably 1 pr sse by h1 , but Bill Carr
ms to ha."'e
no us for l L he.tev t1 e.nd. thinks e 1a a double-oro·a ser
p r oxoollenoe. I on•t see ust what interest he oula
have at . reaont '!· doubl -crossing ant oay with ~lat1on

to

Rupp~

t•s tract .

\7hen I hear turther f~o you I 111 know better how to prooeed, if at all" If e can reach you ore quicklY by ma11
a . your o p ddre e, 111 you be kind enough to let me
have 1t and I w11l use it h re .fter. You might also g1ve
me the tel pMn number again. You ave tt to me verb y, but I have tor otten 1t.
tU.ncerely yours.

VASSAR BROTHERS INSTITUTE
POUGHKEEPSIE . N .Y.

'!

~ -

July 23, 1935.
Mr. John H. Baker,
National Association of Audubon Societies,
1775 Broadway,
New York City.
Dear John:
I am finally answering your letters of July 3rd, and
July 15th. After receipt of your letter of July 3rd, I made a
number of trips to the marshes of Constitution Island; one of them
in company with Dr. Winecoff and D. B. Beard, both of whom are very
enthusiastic over the prospect of the National Audubon Societies
acquiring this marsh as a sanctuary, if possible .
Since your letter of July 15th I have tried to trace down
the exact status of Mr. Preece's activities regarding this tract. So
far I have found nobody but Mr . Preece who knows about it. Dr . Winecoff, our Regional Wildlife Technician, who has had two of his men on
Constitution I sland, knew nothing about it; · so, Dr. Winecoff and I
are both writing Mr . Preece asking that he advise us just what he
means.
There is no question in my mind, nor in the minds of a
number of men with whom I have discussed the matter , that it would
be far · more advisable for the Audubon Societies to secure the control
of this area as a sanctuary, than to have the government add it to
the Military Reservation.
Frankly, I am very skeptical as to the manner in which
they would control such a sanctuary, which you state Mr. Preece
calls "inviolate". There are too many officers and army men at
West Point who now use Constitution Island as their hunting ground ,
and would undoubtedly claim that they were practicing predator
control in the marsh .
Another point, it seems to me from the information obtained from Washington, that there is not a ghost of a chance of
the Government's paying Ruppert any price for the swamp. I did
not suggest this proposit ion to you until I had discussed it ith
others who would have known , or at least should have known, if it
was being considered as an addition to the Military Reservation.
Mr . Preece is an excellent man, a splendid engineer, and
exceedingly enthusiastic. I am inclined to think that his enthusiasm
is a bit ahead of the facts, but I have, as mentioned above, written
to him asking for definite facts.
Sincerel~~

AF:G

...

J uly

lOth
1935'
t- .

~?

Allen Frost,

Holme a Street,

Pou hkecpsio, N. Y.
De r

l nf

I ran into P oe in a.sh1n;ton th othor da . He 1s t h
tello
ho na at e
.ount 1n ln the 000 or'k , and he
told tno that the Rnppert ~r h traot, oast or Const1 tut 1on
Isl and" ·a .an e.1·os Jh1ch he had been tr 1n"" to get and
a,dd to the Military Re ervati on l of htoh Oonat1tut1on Idlnnd 1~ now a pn t and me.kG it an 1nv1olate sanotuar t or
.!.ld lite . l:>id you no· t i&? If so , why d.1d you sugge st
t~ t wo
o to cet 1t7 l do not ant o c~eat
eompot1t1ve

e itamt!.on . It '.lfOUld eet'l to ne orr an entlrely eat i s t a etory
to 1 t the Governm nt a.oqu1re it . If the Gov rn nt 1s tal k...
1
a e. ent pr1oe to Ruppe~t :ror 1 t,
!"
l
are i mmedi ately out of the running .

A

o

no , I had a r ly rrom Ruppert a. 1n tor a apeo1f1o
I thoueht 1 had al ready a4 hi ·one* · I have not

pr¢poaal~

a a.1n \.rr1.tten hitl ,

1 ott r

ot

JUly 3rd.

TT~iting

ord trom you 1n

a.nswe~

to

m~

'• er s t noerely ,

.

•

I t like to e.:te some wo d _ro. oo befo.re
ollord
up the natte~ 1: th .R uppert. Th.a.?ti:.a tor .. V'~.ng
I'l..'1 e the otl&}eot-o •
Sineet•ely

J liD t CA
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Cemeteries as Bird-Sanctuaries
By T.

GILBERT PEARSON

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AUDUBON SOCIETIES

Circular No. 2

X

ERICA is planning new homes for her birds- homes where they
may live with unrestricted freedom, where food and lodging in
abundance, and of the best, will be supplied, where bathing-pools
will be at their service, where blossoming trees will welcome them in the sprir.g
and fields of grain in the fall, quiet places where these privileges will bring to
the birds much joy and contentment. Throughout this country there should
be a concerted effort to· convert the cemeteries, the homes of our dear friends
who have gone away, into sanctuaries for the bird-life of this land. And
what isolated spots could be more welcome to the birds than these places, that
hold so many sad memories for human beings?

If any place in the world ought to speak of the Resurrection, in whatever
form it may come to us, it is the cemeteries of our land. In them we should
seek inspiring bird-songs, the nesting of birds, the sight of the little ones preparing for the world in their flight; there we should find all the beautiful flowers
and waving grain, which is typical of the spiritual harvest, and should be
associated in our minds with comfort and peace.
I visited, not long ago, one of the old-time cemeteries that was the pride
of the neighboring city. It was indeed a place of beauty to the eye; but to my
mind there is always something flat and insipid about a landscape, however,
charming otherwise, if the music of singing birds is not borne to the ear, as one
passes among its beauties. Therefore, I looked and listened for my feathered
friends. Some English Sparrows flew up from the drive, and I heard the
rusty-hinge-like noise of a small company of Purple Grackles that were nesting,
I suspected, in the pine-trees down the slope, but of really cheerful bird-life
there appeared none in this artificially beautified, forty-acre inclosure. There
is no reason to suppose that, under riormal conditions, birds would shun a
cemetery any more than does the traditional graveyard rabbit.
It was not dread of the dead, such as some mortals have, that kept the
song-birds from this place; it was the work of the living that had driven them
away. From one boundary to another there was scarcely a yard of underbrush where a Thrasher or Chewink might lurk, or in which a Vireo, or a dainty
Chestnut-sided Warbler, might hang its nest. Not a drop of water W?-S discoverable, where a bird might slake its thirst. Neither in limb or bole was
there a single cavity where a Titmouse, Wren or Bluebird might construct a
Eighth Reprint, April, 1934.

bed for its young. No fruit-bearing trees were there to invite the birds in
summer; nor, so far as I could see, any berry-bearing shrubs such as birds
enjoy, nor any weed-patches to attract the flocks of Whitethroats and Juncos
that come drifting southward with the falling leaves of autumn.
Had my visit to this place been made in April, or early in May, there
might have been a different tale to tell. September would also have yielded
more birds than June, for September is a season when the migrants are with
us for a time. It is then that the little voyageurs of the upper air are wont
to pause after a night of tiresome flight, and rest for the day in any grove that
chances to possess even moderate home comforts.
Some time ago B. S. Bowdish made a careful study of the bird-life of
St. Paul's Churchyard, in New York City. This property is three hundred
and thirty-three feet long and one hundred and seventy-seven feet wide. In
it are a large church and a church school. Along one side surge the Broadway throngs . From the opposite side come the roar and rumble of an elevated railway. The area contains, according to Mr. Bowdish, three large,
ten medium, and forty small trees. With great frequency for two years,
field-glass in hand, he pursued his work of making a bird-census of the graveyard. No bird's nest rewarded his search for the place was absolutely destitute of feathered songsters during the late spring and summer, and, with a
single exception, he never found a bird there in winter. Yet it is interesting
to note that in this noisy, limited area, during the periods of migration he discovered three hundred and twenty-eight birds, embracing forty species.
Why do not more of the birds that pass in spring tarry in this quiet place
for the summer? The answer is that the cemetery has been rendered unattractive to them by the merely human committee in charge of the property.
During the season when birds are engaged with their domestic duties
they are usually a very wise little people. They know perfectly well whether
a region is calculated to provide them with sure and safe nesting-sites, and
whether sufficient food and water are accessible for their daily wants. A little
of this same wisdom on our part, and a comparatively small expenditure,
might make a bird-paradise of almost any cemetery. Such places are not
usually frequented by men and boys who go afield for the purpose of shooting,
which is an important point in the establishment of a bird-sanctuary.
One great enemy of the birds, however, must be guarded against- the
domestic cat. This may be done fairly effectively by means of a cat-proof
fence.
Gunners and cats having been eliminated, few other enemies of birds
need be seriously considered. Bird-catching Hawks are not often numerous
in the neighborhood of cemeteries. Red squirrels have a wide reputation
for pilfering birds' nests and when abundant may constitute a danger.
Properly constructed bird-boxes, wisely placed, have often proved to

,.
be a means of increasing bird-life to an astonishing degree, and this is absolutely the only means of getting hole-nesting varieties to remain during the
summer in a cemetery from which all standing dead wood has been removed. J
Even the strong-billed Woodpeckers will not abide in a region where the only
trees are living ones, unless, perchance, an artificial nest entices the resplendent
and dashing Flicker to tarry. Many a Bluebird, with its azure coat gleaming
in the sunlight, visits the cemetery in early spring. From perch to perch he
flies, and in his plaintive notes may be detected the question that every bird
asks of its mate, "Where shall we find a place for our nest?" In the end he
flies away. Thus when the roses and lilies bloom the visitor is deprived of
the Bluebird's cheery song, for the little fellow and his mate have departed
for the neighboring farm, where they may be found, perhaps, in the old appleorchard.
A few cents expended for lumber, and a very little labor in making a
small box to be attached to the side of a tree or erected on a post, are all that
is needed to keep the Bluebirds where they may be seen and enjoyed by hundreds of sorrowing visitors. In the same way the quiet little Wrens, whose
loud bursts of song are entirely out of proportion to the size of the singers,
may be attra£,ted ip summer, to the number of two pairs or more to every acre.
It is a curious fact, of which I believe but little has been written, that
birds that build open nests may often be induced to remain in a given locality
if attractive nesting-material is placed within easy reach.
In many a cemetery Orioles may be tempted to weave cradles among the
swaying elm limbs, if strings and fragments of brightly colored yarns are placed
where the birds may find them. Baron von Berlepsch, whose experiment~
in attracting birds to his place in Germany have been widely heralded, found
that when the tops of bushes were drawn in closely by means of a wire or cord,
the resulting thick mass of leaves and twigs offered so fine a place for concealing
nests that few birds could resist the temptation to use them.
Other means of rendering a cemetery alluring to nesting birds will readily
present themselves, when one develops an active interest in the subject. It
takes only a little thought, a little care, and a little trouble, to make it possible for many birds to dwell in a cemetery, and it must be remembered that
unless they can nest there, the chances are that no great amount of bird-music
will fill the air.
The young of most song-birds are fed to a great extent on the soft larvae
of insects, of which there is usually an abundant supply everywhere. Many
mother-birds, however, like to vary this animal diet with a little fruit-juice
now and then; and the ripened pulp of the blackberry, strawberry, or mulberry, will cheer the spirits of their nestlings. Such fruits in most places are
easily grown, and they make a pleasant addition to the birds' menu. In a
well-watered territory, birds are always more numerous than in a dry region.
You may find a hundred of them along the stream in the valley to one on the

no~

mountain-top_ A <emotory undoco.-tod with lounL . and throug: .,
which no stream flows, is too dry a place for the averclg ird to risk the exigencies of rearing a family. A few simply constructed fountains of drinking-pools
will work wonders in the way of attracting birds to a waterless territory.
In many graveyards considerable unoccupied space might well be planted in
buckwheat or some other small grain. If this is left uncut the quantity of nourishing food thus produced will bring together many kinds of grain-eating birds.
Many native shrubs and bushes grow berries that birds will come far to
gather. Look over the following list which Frederick H. Kennard, of Massachusetts, has recommended, and see if you do not think many of them would
be decorative additions to the cemetery. Surely some of them ar~ equal in
beauty to many of the shrubs usually planted, and they have the added value
of furnishing birds with wholesome food. Here is a part of Mr. Kennard's
list: shad-bush, gray, silky, and red osier, cornel, dangle berry, huckleberry,
inkberry, black alder,' bayberry, shining, smooth, and staghorn sumachs,
large-flowering currant, thimbleberry, blackberry, elder, snowberry, dwarf
bilberry, blueberry, black haw, hobble-bush, and arrow-wood. In the way
of fruit-bearing shade-trees he recommends: sugar-maple, flowering dogwood,
white and cockspur thorn, native red mulberry, tupelo, black cherry; chokecherry, and mountain ash. For the same purpose he especially recommends
the planting of the following vines: Virginia creeper, bull-beaver, frost-grape
and fox-grape.
Such shrubs and bushes are usually well stripped of their berries after the
first heavy snowfall. Then is the time to begin feeding the birds in earnest.
The more food wisely placed where the birds can get it, the more birds you
will surely have in the winter. Seeds and grain, with a judicious mixture
of animal fat, form the best possible ration for the little feathered pilgrims.
Rye, wheat, sunflower-seeds, and cracked corn, mixed together in equal parts
and accompanied by a liberal sprinkling of ground suet and beef-scrap, make
an excellent food for birds at this season. This may be placed on shelves attached
to trees or buildings, or on oilcloth spread on the snow, or on the ground where
the snow has been scraped away. On one occasion the writer attracted many
birds by the simple means of providing them with finely pounded fresh beefbones. Furnishing birds with food in winter might well be made a pleasant
and profitable duty of the children who attend Sunday school, in many a rural
church that has a graveyard near it.
Why should we not" make a bird-sanctuary of every cemetery in America?
Why leave the cemetery to the Sparrows, the Grackles, and perhaps the Starling, when the Bluebird and the Thrush are within hail, and eager to come
if the hand of invitation be extended?
This, and many other publications on bird-study and bird-protection, may be obtained
free or at small cost from the National Association of Audubon Societies, 1775 Broadway,
New York City. Lists sent on application.
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1639 THIRD AVENUE
NEW YORK

June 27 , 1935.
John H. Baker , Execu ive D rector ,
ation
Association of Aun bon oci ties ,
1775 Broadwe ,
New Yor , N.
Dear Sir:
a in rec ipt of your letter o June 12th
re erring to certain marsh property that I o~n e~s
of Constitution sland near Col Sprinc- , and vhich
you .hink m gh make a good bird sanctuary for
migrator waterfo~ and other water birds.
t is impossible for me to advise you
what I m h t be able to do in this me... tter wit such
limited knowledge of your plans and purposes as I
have at th ~ pres ent time.
However, if you will ~dvise me more in detail
just how you expect to handle such a proposition,
sh"l.ll be ver glad to c operate with you to the
f llest extent that I find it possi ble.
Yours very truly ,

JR:M.H

tfo

'
February 3 , 1939

The
e areas shown me while in
L•arin County, anuary 1939 , qnd in which people concerned
seemed to be most interested were as follows :
1.
2.
..5 .

4.

Tomales Bay
Bolinas Lagoon
Limantob'J\.; Bay
The possibility of putting a nature museum and
nature trail in the Marin municipal water district
between La Gunitas and Phoenix Lak~s .

Richardson ' s Bay is already in a state rame refur,e
but there is a pond at the head of the Bay, 1thin about 100
yards of t he main concrete highway , that is regularly used
by a considerable number of waterfowl and abou t which
il.merican Lgrets , ~"' reat Blue Herons and other birds are
regularly found . Mrs ~ Livermore believes that t h is is private
land a nd tha t something should be done to preserve it even
though it is tn the present game refu ~e for it is in dan per
of being drained, for xample .
The choice spot, where oll the l oca l birders in
rin Count~%nd t he one fre quented mo st by 11rs . Albertus,is known as the Cears Point Cut- off b t i t is not in larin
County. It is further to the east a t the head of the Bay
and the best part of it is about a o ile and a half in lenrth
from east to west .

M

J . H.Baker
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Memorandum on Long-billea Curlew.
Professor A. M. Woodbury and others in Utah were concerned about the decrease of these birds about the
Bear River Refuge and felt the limits of that Refuge
should be extended for the benefit of the Curlew.
I reported this to Gabrielson, who was sympathetic,
but added that he had been advised that at the Crescent Lake Refuge in western Nebraska there are some
600 pairs of these birds breeding this spring, and
that there is also a large colony in north Umatilla
County, Oregon.

..
W . KERR SCOTT,
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November 1, 1938
Mr. Robert P. Allen
National Association
1006 Fifth Avenue
New York City

or

Audubon Societies

Dear Mr. Allen:
I have your letter of October 27 relative to
the Battery Island Heron Rookery.
With~in the last •ew years, the State Department of Conservation has taken a definite interest in taking
care of areas such as this as public property. I have been
instrumental in having them take over an Indian mound which
is to be restored and know about this situation. Very definitely, there P~ks Division would be interested in taking
care of this rookery if they could get it UDder their jurisdiction.

The Pilots Association is an active and important organization at Southport. They have a tower which
overlooks the rookery. I am sDre that they would be anxious
to develop and take care of the property if they were given
the responsibility of doing so under the Parks Division of
the Department of Conservation.
Very sincerely yours,

HTD:SCG

Harry T. Davis, Directo~
North Carolina State Museum

--~-------~------------~------------------------------------
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Thiel~ undergrowth in woodland and fields.
stream is very small,
being an overflow from the city reservoir, which is located across
the road from this map on top of a hill and entirely surrounded by
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Ml'. Robert P. Allen, ( ··'
San~tuary Director,
National Association of Audubon Societies,
1775 Bro.a dway,
New York City.
Dear Sir:I am replyi ng to your letter of July 17, 1935, requesting information regarding the ownership of Salt Island
and Pullen Isl and, located between Brigantine Inlet and
Little Egg Inlet, New Jersey.
These Islands are situate in the Township of Gallowa , ~
Atlantic CoUnty. We have ascertained from the Township (
Assessor that the Islands are owned by Seabay Corporation
and A & H Corporation.
Mr. J. Sooy, Hl Buffalo Avenue, Ventnor City, New Jersey,
is the president of these t wo corporations, who, no doubt,
can give you full information.

VG:CW

.;
.

A HERON! IN MISSISSIPPI

-~

..

~-

P. L. Mann le.ke, located about three and one-half miles ao uthwest of Glen Allen, Mississippi is within the Reedland quadrangle. 1
Thia map shows it to be a. low area. about one and one fourth mi lee
wide.

The lake is very shallow a.nd is covered with button bueh, wil-

low, a.nd C1Press.

Very few other trees are found in the lake proper.

It is admirably suited for a. Heron Rookery, being inaccessible to
Food i. ~ pl~ntiful in nearby Lake Washington,

the average ma.rauier.
and the small sloughs •

t l'~.
,~

This study was begun
inary report waa made a.nd

, .

.. the month of May, 1935, and a prelim-

d~_jhg

pu~shed along with reports of other field·-

work of the Department of :Biology.

2

Several visits have been made to

this lake this spring.
The first visit wa.s March 20, before the trees besan budding.
We discovered a. colony of Ward 1 s Great :Blue Heron, (Ardea. herodias
herodias) nesting in the tall cypress.

We counted fifty-three (53)

trees with a total of two hundred fifty-seven (257)

ests.

Three

weeks later we returned to make moving pictures of the rookery.

Some

of the boy& climbed to the nests and found most of th em with young
birds.

'!here were only a few nests with eggs.

'lhis second visit also revealed many American Egre
egretta (Gmelin) ).

Heredia&

They were nesting i n large colonies in the small

1
War Depa.rtment maps
U. S. Engineers, Vicksburg, Miss.
2

:Biological Field work ,
BULLETIN of the DE!oTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Vol. II, No. 3, 1935

-----

..
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and button bushes.
I

.•

~possible

~ese

birds are so

numero~

to accurately count the birds or nests.

that it is

A few Littl

Blues (Florida Cerulea) were seen, but no nests were found
this

at

t~e.

On May 8, we made another visit to the rookery.

~is

visit reveal•

ed many Little Blue , a few Snowy Egre~$ (Egretta candidissima) and
Snake birds (Anhinga a.nhinga) were numerous.

The Snake birds were

nesting in the cypress trees with the Great Blue • Some of them occupied old nests of the Great Blue.
I

from the same nests from

wh~Ch

l

Anhinga eggs were collected

we had previously collected Great Blue

eggs.
~e

wr i tar accompanied Mr. Ben Coffey, of Memphis, and a

Boy Scouts to the Lake on May 24.
birds.

Jmong them were the Snowy
l

.....-::

group of

The group banded over one thousand

Egr~, Florida Gallinule, (Gallinula
vC_
v'

galeata), American Egret, Anhinga, the Little Blue, and the Grea t Blue.
Upon our last visit (June 6) we banded several more Littl~Blues and

sno( ys. One spec~an of the Black Crown Night Heron (Nyctioerax
naevius) apparently about five weeks old was captured and banded. One
nest of four birds of Least Bittern (Ixobrychus exilis) and seven nest./
lings of Little Green Heron (Butorides virescens virescens) were
captured and banded.

The Purple Gallinule (Iovornis martinicu.s) was

also found here but no nesting record has been established.
All of these birds that were found in numbers seaned to have established definite nesting areas.
l

Reported by Mr. Ben Coffey.
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National

Association of Audubon

Societies

For the Protection of Wild Birds and Animals
1775 Broadway, New York, N.Y.

•
The Future of American Wildlife Lies in the Hands of Our Children

Your Club Number is

Dear
It gives us much pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of your
remittance of $

, in payment of the fees of

tional members of your Junior Audubon Club.

addi-

The leaflets

and buttons for these new members go out to you today.
As interest in your Club is growing, we trust you are initiating many of the projects suggested in the reprint "Bird
Study for 5chools".

In particular we hope that you are able

to take field trips, and that a majority of the children
will undertake projects at home such as the construction of
bird baths,

feeding stations and bird houses,

of shrubs and trees to attract birds,

the planting

et cetera.

Will you send us the names and addresses of other teachers who
might be intere·sted in forming Junior Audubon Clubs?

A list

of all the teachers in your county would be welcome and
helpful.
Very truly yours,
JOHN H. BAKER

,.
,f.
.f'

.,

;_.

...
..

Executive Director

'I

Memorandum to Mr . Baker .
subject: Wild-life sanctuaries of New York state .

The program that Bump has initiated in the state will
provide a great many breeding grounds for Ducks and other water
birds, in addition to the places they have already obtained .
I think a most satisfactory area for a wild-life sanctuary where no shooting would be permitted is already owned by
the State, consisting of Northwest Bay and Tongue Mountain, an
area bounded by roads, and where enforcement would be relatively
easy if such a project were undertaken .

A certain amount of

Duck feed improvement could be maintained there and if it were
properly posted and administered it would be a very creditable
sanctuary, I believe .
I also understand the Oak orchard swamp in the vicinity
of Buffalo is a very good area, but I believe this is

alre~dy

under consideration by Bump for such purposes .
Perhaps the best thing for you to do would be to write
Osborne or Adams and ask them to giveyyou a digest of their plans
and how they wish to administer the areas they are already working on, and asking what provision is made for other forms of wildlife, besides game birds .

Of course I can answer that question

for the places I saw, but there are others .

u.r.~.c ·/.._
August 20, 1935 .
Dictated but not read.

warren F . Eaton .

] ay 15, 1936 .

,IEMORANDUM :
To:

Subject:
Sc.nctuari es

The only suggestions I have as to
migratbny bird refuge areas in Nevi York and New
England are probably the same that have been made
by the other staff members.
In New England, Merrymeeting Bay
would be the number one choice . Thereis no really
good Duck area in Massachusetts avmy from Martha 1 s
Vineyard, except for Sea Ducks . There are anumber of good ponds on the south shore of the Vineyard but these are all o·wned by gun cl uos and would
probably not be of sufficient size to warrant purchase by the Survey .
On Long I sland possible refuges are
a part of Shinnecock Bay and Anson Hard 1 s place .
In upper New york, Krugers I sland on the Hudson ought
to be considered . There are several good concentration. spots in the finger lakes area, but they do not
adapt themselves to the Survey 1 a plans . Canvasbacks,
Red-heads, etc., are quite safe from wholesale kill ing in their present gathering places . Nearly all
the bent areas I know of in Western New York are in
the door-yards of cities where shooting 'ould be out
of the question .
Roger T . Peterson
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May 15 , 1936 .
TO:

I.ffi .

BA}<:ER

FROM : MR . VOGT

Belatedly, with apologies, I suggest the follo wing areas as of poss ible interest to Salyer , for
duck sanctuaries •
The late Anson Hard's est a te on
Long Isla nd
The JOnes Beach Sanctuary (which is
merely le ased )
A large segment of Shinnecock Bay
Troy Me adows
Potter swamp , centra l N. Y.
Montezuma Marshes

n

tt

North Bay , crugers Island , Barrytown

June 11, 1936
MEMORANDUM

TO :

MR.. BAKER

FROM: }.ffi. ALLEN

I presume you have t alk.ed with Mrs. Kelly about
certain areas on the Pacific Coast near Alameda which she
feels should be set aside as a permanent resting and feeding
place for migrating shore birds. If we have not already done
so, it m~ ht be well to discuss this with Gabrielson or
Salyer.
Apparently, there are three main areas as follows:
1. Marsh near the Arden Salt Works, located
south of Palo Alto and north of Sunnyvale.
The property is evidentally owned by the
Arden Salt Company.
2. Marshes on what is known as Ba y Farm
Island, which is on the boundary between
Al 13.meda and Oakland.
3. The San Leandro Marshes in that same
general r eglon.

R. P. A.

